
Connected KC 2050 Amendment #6 for public review and comment 
(US69 103rd to 151st project cost update) 

 
BACKGROUND: 
In June of 2020, the MARC Board approved Connected KC 2050 (CKC2050), the Kansas City region's 
long-range, Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). This plan describes how the region will 
manage, operate, and invest in its multimodal transportation system over the next 30 years. 
CKC2050 describes the anticipated surface transportation needs of the metropolitan area and 
identifies proposed transportation investments ranging from road and transit improvements to 
projects that enhance bike, pedestrian and freight movement. Amendments are made to CKC2050 
as new projects, funding, or programs arise. MARC’s Public Participation Plan requires that 
proposed amendments to the MTP be released for public review and comment.  
 
KDOT request: Amend CKC project #1137, US69 (103rd to 151st) 
The U.S. 69 expansion project seeks to address safety, travel time reliability and congestion issues 
in the corridor. Project elements will include building one new express toll lane in each direction 
adjacent to the existing general-purpose lanes. The project is a medium priority financially 
constrained project in CKC2050 with a cost of $375 million. However, bids submitted for project 
construction have exceeded project costs as currently described in the MTP. Current project costs 
are now anticipated to be $613 million, an increase of $238 million.  
 
KDOT has submitted a MTP amendment request to revise anticipated costs for this project from 
$375 to $613 million. The project scope for this project has not changed from how it is currently 
described in the MTP.  
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan amendments should follow policy guidance from CKC2050 and 
policies adopted therein.  
 
Financial Capacity 
CKC2050 includes a financial capacity analysis intended to demonstrate sufficient resources to 
advance various projects in the plan. CKC2050 assumes certain level of expenditures by KDOT in the 
MARC region based on past historical trends and current expenditure levels. Based on these 
assumptions, addition of anticipated costs due to this amendment would yield a negative 
anticipated balance of approximately $550 million in the 2020-2030 time period. In other words, 
our analysis indicates that anticipated expenditures would exceed revenues during this initial 
decade of the metropolitan transportation plan. However, overall revenues over the life of the 30-
year plan would still exceed expenditures by $475 million, approximately. Additional detail is 
shown in Table 1. 
 
 
  



 

Table 1. Kansas State Summary Table 

  (All #' in Thousands $$$) 2020-2029 2030 - 2039 2040 - 2050 

R
ev

en
u

e
s 

Revenue estimate in CKC2050 (Fed/State)  $       1,730,000   $     1,600,000   $      1,600,000  

Revenues (New IIJA Revenues)  $       294,100   $     272,000   $      272,000  

IKE (New Revenues)  $       182,800   $     212,100   $      272,900  

US 69 Toll rev  $       20,000  0 0 

Total Revenues  $      2,226,900   $    2,084,100   $      2,144,900  

       

 Constrained Rehab/Recon*  $       582,300   $    846,600   $      661,800  

Ex
p

en
d

it
u

re
s O&M  $       70,000   $    90,000   $      130,000  

TAM   $       760,000   $    1,030,000   $      1,530,000  

Constrained High/Medium  $       1,706,226   $    375,336   $      52,250  

Total Expenditures  $       2,536,226   $    1,495,336   $      1,712,250  

 * TAM includes Contrained Rehab/Recon projects 
     

 Balance  $ (309,326)  $    588,764   $      432,650  

 Total Balance over the life of the plan (including Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)  $      712,088  
     

 Amendment 6 - Adding $238 M to US69  $ (547,326)  $    588,764   $      432,650  

 Total Balance after Amendments 6  $    474,088  

 
As an added note, the current legislation in Kansas provides KDOT flexibility to expend additional 
funds on projects across the state above amounts forecasted by our analysis. There are no 
statewide funding formulas capping the amount of funds any area may receive above the minimum 
allocation and below total program revenues. Given this ability of KDOT to flex additional dollars 
into the region to advance projects selected through its local consult process and given positive 
revenues in financial assumptions overall, sufficient financial capacity appears to exist to support 
this amendment request. However, opportunities to accommodate cost escalation in any future 
MTP amendments may be limited.   
 
COMMITTEE ACTION: 
The Highway Committee was provided an update on this amendment on September 28th.  
MARC’s Total Transportation Policy Committee has authorized release of draft amendment #6 for 
public review and comment.  
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